Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board and Public Art

Peavey Field Park Mosaic Bench

Loring Park Berger Fountain

Dr. Reverend Martin Luther King Junior Park - Memorial Bench

B.F. Nelson Pioneer Statue

Victory Memorial Park Flagpole
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board and Public Art

Funding for art

Collaboration with artists

Revenue streams

Website shows:

1. Public Art News
2. Calendar
3. Inventory
4. Partnerships
5. Ways to sponsor art in the parks

North Minneapolis Public Art Tour

Number of Artworks: 15
Number of Individual Pieces: 35

Biking Time: 16 miles, 1 hour 40 minutes*
Driving Time: 16 miles, 55 minutes*
Walking Time: 15.1 miles, 5 hours 12 minutes*
*does not account for parking or viewing time

How do I use this tour?
To follow this tour in order, simply scroll down this sidebar. To see an individual art piece, select a
Public Art at Bde Maka Ska

Artistic Infrastructure
Strategies

Change

Partnerships and/or revenue streams

Align art and infrastructure
- Roadways, pavements, manhole covers, lighting, seating, walls, ceilings, stormwater facilities
- Define opportunities for small interventions in unlikely areas or part of everyday experiences

Align art and other goals
- Does art create habitat or ecological value?
- Does art help achieve environmental goals?